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~ DRINKS MENU ~

Habas A5 drinks menu 2022-Q3 v1f



~ COCKTAILS ~
Aperitifs

Raspberry and Rose Spritz …………………………………………………………………………………………9

Belsazar Rose, Fever-Tree Raspberry & Rose soda, lemon juice, pomegranate and rose syrup

White Grape and Apricot Spritz ……………………………………………………………………………… 10

Villa Ascenti gin, Fever-Tree White Grape & Apricot soda, chamomile and jasmine syrup, 

topped with prosecco

Lanique Spritz ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………9

Lanique Rose Liqueur, Italicus, Fever-Tree Aromatic tonic, lemon juice, topped with prosecco

Habas Specialities
Montengroni …………………………………………………………………………………………………………9.5

Tarsier Khao San gin, Amaro Montenegro, Lustau Blanco, cucumber and mint shrub

A Moment in Marrakech ………………………………………………………………………………………… 10

Marrakech gin, turmeric syrup, lemon juice and mint, topped with Fever-Tree soda

Sumac is the New Red  ……………………………………………………………………………………………9.5

Ketel One vodka, sumac syrup, pomegranate juice, lemon juice, Peychaud’s bitters

Arajito ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………9.5

Pampero blanco rum, Arak Lebanese anise spirit, pomegranate juice, lime, grapefruit, 

elderflower cordial, mint and Fever-Tree soda

Cardamom and Clove Martini ……………………………………………………………………………………9

Ketel One vodka, Belsazar dry, cardamom and clove syrup

Chai Paloma …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 10

El Jimador tequila, grapefruit juice, turmeric syrup, lime juice, cardamom syrup

Tastes like Cherry Rye …………………………………………………………………………………………… 11

Bulleit Rye, Chartreuse green, Luxardo Maraschino, lemon juice

Sloe Burst ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 10

Sloe gin, apricot liqueur, lime juice, maple syrup, grenadine

Prickly Pear Colada for Two …………………………………………………………………………………… 16

Pampero Blanco, Briottet Liqueur de Figue de Barbarie, coconut water, pineapple juice, lime 

juice, honey, mint



After Dinner Cocktails
Jallab Old Fashioned ……………………………………………………………………………………………… 10

Havana Especial, date syrup, Licor 43, walnut & orange bitters

For Chocolate Sake ………………………………………………………………………………………………… 9

Mozart chocolate liqueur, Umeshu sake, Branca Menta, Tanqueray Seville and orange bitters

Nuts About You ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 9

Old J rum, Amaretto, Frangelico, cashew & coconut orgeat, Greek yoghurt

Mocktails
Mountain Breeze ……………………………………………………………………………………………………6.5

Everleaf Mountain spirit, Fever-Tree elderflower tonic, elderflower cordial, cucumber,mint shrub

Enchanted Forest ……………………………………………………………………………………………………6.5

Everleaf Forest spirit, turmeric and cinnamon syrup, lemon juice, elderflower cordial, aromatic 

tonic, cucumber

Peach and Elderflower Fizz …………………………………………………………………………………………5

Peach purée, elderflower cordial, lemon, soda

Virgin Raspberry Mojito ……………………………………………………………………………………………5

Raspberry purée, apple juice, lime, sugar, soda

~ GIN LIST ~

~ TONICS ~

25ml / 50ml

Tanqueray London Dry …………………… 4 ⁄ 8

Tanqueray No Ten …………………… 5.25 ⁄ 10.5

Tanqueray Flor de Sevilla ……………… 4.5 ⁄ 9

Tarsier Oriental Pink ……………………… 5 ⁄ 10

Tarsier Southeast Asian Dry ………… 4.5 ⁄ 9

Tarsier Khao San ……………………… 4.75 ⁄ 9.5

Tarsier Taipai Old Tom ……………… 4.75 ⁄ 9.5

Brockmans …………………………………… 5 ⁄ 10 

Sipsmith London Dry ………………… 4.2 ⁄ 8.4 

25ml / 50ml

Sipsmith Sloe Gin …………………………… 5 ⁄ 10 

Monkey 47 ……………………………………… 7 ⁄ 14

Gin Mare Mediterranean ………… 5.25 ⁄ 10.5

Villa Ascenti …………………………………… 5 ⁄ 10

Boudier Saffron Gin ……………………… 4.5 ⁄ 9

Hendrick’s Dry ……………………………… 5 ⁄ 10

Manchester Three Rivers ………………… 5 ⁄ 10

Marrakech Gin ………………………… 6.25 ⁄ 12.5

200ml

Fever-Tree Indian Tonic …………………… 2.75 

Fever-Tree Refreshingly Light…………… 2.75

Fever-Tree Aromatic Tonic ……………… 2.75

200ml

Fever-Tree Mediterranean ……………… 2.75

Fever-Tree Elderflower …………………… 2.75



~ GIN PERFECT SERVES ~

Gin Mare, Mediterranean Tonic and rosemary ………………………………………………… 8 / 13.25

Mediterranean herbs including rosemary, thyme, olive and basil, alongside traditional 

botanicals. Pairs perfectly with Mediterranean Tonic and rosemary to make this more fragrant 

and lighter, enhancing the refreshing flavour of Gin Mare.

Manchester Three Rivers, Slimline Tonic, rosemary and lemon zest ……………… 7.75 / 12.75

Long and spicy finish from cardamom and cinnamon with hints of sweetness from vanilla. With 

Light Indian Tonic, rosemary and lemon zest that add citrussy and floral flavour to the gin. 

Boudier Saffron Gin, Indian Tonic and orange slice ……………………………………… 7.25 / 11.25

Lemon, orange peel, fennel and saffron add to classic botanicals to give a delicate spicy 

character which is enhanced by the oils from Mexican bitter oranges

Tarsier Pink Gin, Slimline Tonic, mint and raspberry …………………………………… 7.75 / 12.75

Sweet, fruit-forward gin infusing exotic fruits and spices including Red Dragonfruit, galangal, 

calamansi. The neutral profile of the tonic, plus fresh mint, highlight the signature botanicals. 

Monkey 47, Angostura, lemon juice, Ginger Ale, mint and lemon zest …………… 9.75 / 16.75

Gin made with 47 botanicals and Black Forest spring water, served with Fever Tree Ginger Ale. 

Spicy and intense flavour with lemongrass freshness. The complex gin profile is reinforced by 

Angostura orange bitter alongside the freshness of mint and citrus 

Tanqueray Seville Orange, Mediterranean Tonic and orange ………………………… 7.25 / 11.75

The addition of Seville orange brings citrus and sunshine to the core botanicals of Tanqueray 

London Dry Gin. Mediterranean Tonic and a fresh orange slice enhances this flavour profile.

Marrakech Gin, Aromatic Tonic, lemon zest and mint …………………………………………9 / 15.25

Fragrant Moroccan spices and citrus tones in Marrakech Gin are balanced by the sweet notes 

of Madagascan vanilla in the Aromatic Tonic. Mint leaves add bright, cool freshness and lemon 

contributes a dry citrus finish.



~ SPIRIT LIST ~

Brandy
25ml / 50ml

Martell VS Cognac ………………………… 4 ⁄ 8 

Martell XO Cognac …………………… 17 ⁄ 32.5

1615 Pisco ……………………………………… 6 ⁄ 12

Torres Jaime I ……………………………… 13 ⁄ 26 

Ararat Brandy 10yr ………………………… 5 ⁄ 10

Scotch Whisky
Johnnie Walker Black ……………………… 4 ⁄ 8

Copper Dog ………………………………… 4.5 ⁄ 9

Lagavulin 16yr ………………………………… 8 ⁄ 16 

Laphroaig 10yr …………………………… 6.5 ⁄ 13

The Macallan 12yr Sherry Oak ………… 8 ⁄ 16

Talisker 10yr ……………………………… 6.4 ⁄ 12.8

Glenmorangie 10yr ………………………… 6 ⁄ 12

Ardbeg 10yr ………………………………… 6.5 ⁄ 13 

Bourbon
Bulleit Bourbon ……………………………… 4 ⁄ 8

Maker’s Mark …………………………… 4.25 ⁄ 8.5 

Woodford Reserve ………………………… 5 ⁄ 10

Buffalo Trace …………………………… 3.75 ⁄ 7.5

Irish
Jamesons …………………………………3.75 / 7.5 

Roe and Co.  ……………………………… 5 / 10

Rye
Bulleit Rye …………………………………… 5.5 / 11

Japanese
25ml / 50ml

Nikka From The Barrel ………………… 7.5 / 15

Rum
Pampero Blanco …………………………… 4 ⁄ 8

Havana Especial …………………………… 4.5 ⁄ 9

Takamaka Coconut ………………………… 4 ⁄ 8

Sailor Jerry’s…………………………………… 4 ⁄ 8

Old J Spiced ……………………………… 4.25 ⁄ 8.5

Havana 7 …………………………………… 4.5 ⁄ 9 

Santa Teresa 1976 ………………………… 7.5 ⁄ 15

Wray and Nephew ………………………… 5 ⁄ 10

Vodka
Ketel One. ……………………………………… 4 ⁄ 8

Ketel One Citron ………………………… 4.5 ⁄ 9

Belvedere ……………………………………… 5 ⁄ 10

Black Cow Vodka ………………………… 4.5 ⁄ 9

Tequila
El Jimador Blanco ……………………………3.5 ⁄ 7

Don Julio Blanco ………………………… 5.5 ⁄ 11

Cazcabel Coffee ………………………… 4.5 ⁄ 9

Vermouth
50ml

Lustau Blanco ……………………………………… 9

Belsazar Red ……………………………………… 9

Belsazar Dry ………………………………………… 9

Belsazar Rose ……………………………………… 9



~ BEERS & CIDERS ~
   Half Pint

Estrella Damm (4.6%) ………………………………………………………………………………… 3 6

House lager (4%) …………………………………………………………………………………… 2.75 5.5

Shipyard APA (4.5%) …………………………………………………………………………………… 3 6

Guinness (4.2%) …………………………………………………………………………………… 3.25 6.5

Shindigger guest beer (varies) ……………………………………………………………… 3.75 7.5

Manchester Union Lager (4.8%) ………………………………………………………………… 3.5 7

Kingstone Press Apple Cider (4.7%) ………………………………………………………… 2.75 5.5

Estrella Daura Gluten Free (5.4%) ………………………………………………………………330ml  5.5

Lucky Saint (0%) ……………………………………………………………………………………330ml  4.75

Estrella FreeDamm (0%) …………………………………………………………………………330ml  4.5

Moretti (4.6%)  ………………………………………………………………………………………330ml  5

Beirut Beer (Lebanese pilsner) (4.6%) ………………………………………………………330ml  5

ABC Charlie Don’t Surf Session IPA (4.1%)  ………………………………………………330ml  6.5

Old Mout Kiwi & Lime (4%) UK …………………………………………………………………500ml  6.95

Old Mout Strawberry & Apple (4%) UK ……………………………………………………500ml  6.95

~ SOFT DRINKS ~
Coca Cola ⁄ Diet Coke ……………………………………………………………………… 200ml 2.75 330ml 4

Juices: Apple ⁄ Pineapple ⁄ Cranberry ⁄ Orange ……………………………………………… 200ml  2.25

Fever-Tree:  
Ginger Ale ⁄ Ginger Beer ⁄ Soda ⁄ White Grape & Apricot ⁄ Raspberry & Rose…… 200ml  2.75

San Pellegrino:  
Blood Orange ⁄ Limonata …………………………………………………………………………… 330ml  3.75

Harrogate Spring Water: Still ⁄ Sparkling ……………………………………………………… 750ml  3.3

Everleaf (non-alcoholic spirit): Forest / Marine / Mountain ………………… 25ml 3 add mixer 5

~ HOT DRINKS ~
Espresso (single / double) ………………………………………………………………………………… 2 / 2.75

Americano …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 2.75

Flat white / Cappucino / Latte …………………………………………………………………………… 3.25

Macchiato (single / double) ……………………………………………………………………………… 2 / 2.75

Liqueur Coffee:
Jameson / Kahlua / Amaretto / Ararat Armenian Brandy with cardamom syrup ………… 8

Hot chocolate ……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 3.25

Selection of teas: Moroccan mint / English breakfast / cardamom / chamomile / jasmine 

/ green / lemon & ginger / turmeric / fresh mint …………………………………………………… 2.75



~ SPARKLING WINES ~
   125ml Bottle

Mabis Biscardo Prosecco Spumante Millesimato 2019, DOC Veneto, Italy …………… 6.8 38

Elegant, delicate and aromatic Prosecco with hints of apples and honeysuckle. Very easy to 

enjoy!

Mabis Biscardo Prosecco Spumante Millesimato Rosé 2020, DOC Veneto, Italy ………… 45

Salmon pink with fine and persistent bubbles. Intense and aromatic on the nose with hints of 

redcurrant, wild strawberry and rose petal. Elegant, smooth and velvety on the palate, with a 

harmonious dry finish.

Wiston Estate Brut NV, West Sussex, England …………………………………………………… 11 65

Refreshing, elegant and complete. The fine, complex finish combines youthful purity of fruit 

with more mature characters from long lees-aging. Widely regarded as one of the country’s 

best, having received multiple awards (including a trophy for best English Sparkling wine).

Bollinger Special Cuvée NV, Aÿ, Champagne, France ………………………………………… 15.5 89

Bollinger is famous for its consistency of style, structure and aromatic complexity. This is an 

intricate and elegant Champagne; wonderfully combining velvety bubbles with flavours of 

pear, brioche, spice and fresh walnuts.

Bollinger Rosé Brut NV, Aÿ, Champagne, France ……………………………………………………… 95

This highly polished rosé combines notes of plum, patisserie, cinnamon and spice. With 

structure, weight and harmony of vibrant flavours right across the palate, this is a delicious 

accompaniment that can match a variety of dishes.

Champagne Krug, Grande Cuvée, 169ème Édition, Brut, Champagne, France ………… 230

A carefully crafted blend of reserve wines brings out the complexity of Krug Grande Cuvée. A 

very balanced, skilled and precise blend of pinot noir, chardonnay and meunier.  A light golden 

colour; aromas of flowers in bloom; ripe, dried and citrus fruits.. 

~ ROSÉ WINES ~
   175ml 250ml Btl

Castillo del Moro Rosado 2020, Vino de España, Spain …………………………… 6.2 8.4 24

Crammed full of juicy wild strawberry, raspberry and cranberry fruit. Rich in colour, the wine is 

crisp and well balanced with a long finish of strawberries and cream.

Călușari Pinot Noir Rosé 2020, Viile Timisului, Romania ………………………… 7.5 10.4 29.5

A really lovely pale, dry rosé wine. Dry and fruity in the mouth with a crisp acidity on the 

palate. Soft, clean fruity flavours fill your mouth with an ever-so-slightly peppery aftertaste 

intermixed with hints of caramel.

Pierre de Taille Provence Rosé 2021, Provence, France …………………………… 12.5 17 49

A delicate rosé with lovely elegance and depth. Packed with red fruits and a slight citrus note 

that highlights this as a high class rosé.

125ml measures available on request



~ WHITE WINES ~
   175ml 250ml Btl

Viña Mariposa Blanco 2020, Vino de España, Spain ………………………………… 6.2 8.4 24

A crisp refreshing dry white wine, made with a blend of Sauvignon Blanc and Airén grapes. Lime 

citrus and green apple notes. Easy drinking, pairs well with white meats, salads, fish or soft 

cheeses.

Don Sancho Real de a 8 Rioja Blanco 2020, Rioja, Spain ………………………… 7.5 10.4 29.5

Lovely citrus and melon notes with background of apricots. Refreshing and balanced with a 

touch of tropical fruit on the finish. .

Quintas do Homem Vinho Verde 2020, Portugal …………………………………… 8 11.2 32

A classic Vinho Verde; bright citrus colour, light, and dry with a slight spritz. The aroma is fruity 

with floral notes. It is very elegant and fresh in the mouth with a vibrant acidity.

Uvam Pinot Grigio delle Venezie 2021, IGT Veneto, Italy ………………………… 9.2 12.6 36

Wonderful floral aromas. On the palate there’s an abundance of tropical fruit – melon, guava 

and peach – supported by zippy acidity to make it mouth-tinglingly moreish. 

Montsablé Chardonnay 2020, IGP, Pays d’Oc France  ……………………………… 9.5 13 37

Seductive scents of blossom and cinnamon spice. A glorious mix of pears, peach, honey toffee, 

cream and vanilla (from a short spell of oak ageing) on the palate. Beautifully balanced with 

ripeness, acidity, length and real structure.

Walt Riesling 2020, Pfalz, Germany  ……………………………………………………… 9.8 13.3 38

Lovely expressive ripe peach flavours, balanced by pristine acidity, followed through with 

some stone fruit plus a hint of apricot and red apple. The palate is seriously tasty and 

prolonged with subtle mineral notes.

Maior de Mendoza ‘Argo’ Albariño 2020, Rias Baixas, Spain ………………………9 12.8 38

The palate is juicy and fresh, with almost tropical nectarine, orange and pineapple notes. A 

racy finish is confirmation of this wine’s zesty character and attitude from one of the very best 

producers of Albariño.

Fairhall Downs Single Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc 2020, Marlboro’, NZ ……… 11.2 15.4 44

Vibrant aromas of guava and freshly-picked jasmine are underpinned with a touch of gooseberry. 

This wine displays a clean, lively, fruit-driven palate, with hints of luscious florals and zesty 

tropical fruits.

Lyrarakis Assyrtiko Viola 2020/21, Greece …………………………………………… 11.5 15.8 45

There’s definitely the stony / steely / dusty character of this variety present; but also a marked 

note of pure citrus, even a dash of lime and spice. Power and drive on the palate, tension and 

excellent freshness.

125ml measures available on request



~ PREMIUM WHITE WINES ~
   175ml 250ml Btl

Montecalvi Vermentino 2018, Tuscany, Italy …………………………………………… 12.7 17.3 49

Both mineral and vibrant, Vermentino features a selection of wild herb scents with a good measure of 

citrus as well as real tension on the palate and it is for this that we love it. The perfect summer sip.

Oscar Tobía Selección de Autor Blanco 2020, Rioja, Spain ……………………… 13.3 18.2 52

An intense symphony of fruity tones (ripe pineapple, nectarine, pear and peach skin) along 

with notes of pastry and honey, assembled with aromas of vanilla and cinnamon. On the 

palate it’s luscious, round and very fresh, with a pleasant acidity.

Pazo de Señorans Albariño 2019, Rias Baixas, Spain ……………………………… 14.6 20 57

Aromas of nectarine, fresh figs, orange zest and white flowers. Dry, citrus flavours and a mineral-

driven finish which expands and deepens on the end. Offers a satisfying balance of power and 

finesse.

Château Source de Ka Blanc 2019, Bekaa Valley, Lebanon ……………………… 15.1 20.5 59

The unusual blend of grape varieties used here creates an exceptionally satisfying, fragrant 

wine. Floral and zesty with great depth of character.

125ml measures available on request



~ RED WINES ~
   175ml 250ml Btl

Viña Mariposa Tinto 2020, Vino de España, Spain ………………………………… 6.2 8.4 24

A soft and juicy medium-bodied red wine made using the Tempranillo grape. Packed with red 

fruit aromas and flavours and has a very smooth finish. Easy drinking but versatile. Will pair 

well with any meat dish or any cheese.

Călușari Pinot Noir 2020, Viile Timisului, Romania  ………………………………… 7.4 10.2 29

Light, soft and welcoming nose of autumn fruits. Soft smooth & spicy flavours throughout with 

generous soft red fruit flavours & a lovely, elegant finish.

Bodegas Ribas del Cua Mencia 2020, Bierzo, Spain ………………………………… 8 10.8 31

Great aromatic intensity, dominated by a series of red and black fruits, as well as tropical fruits 

(banana and pineapple), preserving the aromatic character of the Mencía variety. The palate is 

very pleasant, fresh, balanced, unctuous and long, with a very intense, juicy finish.

Pacifico Sur Merlot Reserva 2020, Colchagua Valley, Chile …………………………9 12.3 35

Plenty of stewed plum and prune flavours, together with hints of mocha. Medium bodied with 

decent structure and a long fruity finish.

Sin Rodeo Malbec 2020, Mendoza, Argentina ………………………………………… 9.8 13.3 38

Strawberry and spice-forward, this juicy and intense Malbec is a full-bodied treat.

Finca Trasluz Crianza 2019, Rioja, Spain  ……………………………………………………9 13 42

This wonderful Rioja is made almost in the same way as a Reserva, yet it doesn’t spend 

‘enough’ time in the bodegas to ‘qualify’! Layers of black cherry, hints of vanilla and coconut 

combine on a silky long finish. Delicious.

Richard Hamilton Little Road Shiraz 2019, McLaren Vale, Australia …………… 10.8 14.7 44

This has a nose full of fresh damsons and sloes lifted by a hint of vanilla and a touch of something 

more earthy – almost smoky – finished with the waft of a smooth blackcurrant elixir. The palate 

is deeper with fresh blackcurrants and plums, a touch of cedar, and a sprinkle of grated dark 

chocolate.

Killibinbin Seduction Cabernet Sauvignon 2018, Langhorne Creek, Australia …… 11.5 15.8 45

Offers layers of vanilla, fresh black fruit aromas, with spice, balsamic, underbrush and cedar 

notes. A beautifully structured, full-bodied crianza. 

Bodegas Navajas Reserva 2015, Rioja …………………………………………………… 11.8 16 46

Lots of ripe black fruit aromas leading to bramble fruit and vanilla flavours with an enticing long 

rich velvety finish. A classic Rioja.

Vinícola del Priorat Mas dels Frares 2019, Priorat, Spain ………………………… 15.4 21 60

Ripe fruits like blueberries and red plums against a background of cedar and tobacco-leaf 

notes from the oak. Well-structured with lively acidity, grippy high quality tannins, salinity and 

smoothing alcohol, ending in a long finish in which oak and fruit continue in excellent balance.

Hochar Père et Fils 2017, Bekaa Valley, Lebanon …………………………………… 16.6 22.8 65

This is the ‘second’ wine of Lebanon’s legendary Chateau Musar, made from a single vineyard 

of Cinsault, Grenache and Cabernet Sauvignon, bearing the estate’s hallmark individuality of 

flavour and style. It is a wine that is savoury rather than fruity, with unusual yet compelling 

spicy notes.

125ml measures available on request



~ PREMIUM RED WINES ~
   175ml 250ml Btl

Chateau Musar 2014/15, Bekaa Valley, Lebanon ……………………………………… 22.7 31 89

The wine has a soft, rounded mouthfeel with lots of flavour and fruit concentration – caramel, 

mocha, ripe red fruits which are supported with soft, velvety tannins and a spicy finish.

Chateau Musar 1998, Bekaa Valley, Lebanon ………………………………………………………… 110

1998 is not a particularly old vintage for Musar, but it has just started to develop those 

secondary notes of undergrowth, tar, cedar, wood polish and tobacco. This gives the 

impression of being a mature wine, but never underestimate Musar, its wines seem to live 

forever.

125ml measures available on request



~ DESSERT WINES ~
   75ml Bottle

De Bortoli Deen Vat 5 Botrytis Semillon 2018, Riverina, Australia ………………………… 6.5 35

An elegant sweet white wine with aromas of apricot, citrus and nuttiness. On the palate are 

flavours of honey, peaches, pears along with nectarines, apricots, candied orange peel and a 

hint of vanilla. The finish is rich, with a good level of acidity to perfectly balance the sweetness.

Stelle Bella Pink Muscat 2020, Margaret River, Western Australia ……………………… 8.5 50

The wine has an immensely appealing bouquet of rosewater and Turkish Delight, intertwined 

with orange blossom and musk.The spritzy palate is brightly fruity, displaying fresh strawberry 

and Turkish delight flavours. Zesty fresh acidity combines to deliver a supple, fresh and delicate 

finish.

Mád Tokaji Late Harvest 2017, Tokaji, Hungary ……………………………………………………… 11 65

Vivid and lively late harvest wine, the natural sugar concentration is balanced by refreshing 

acidity. Floral, fruity intense aromas, touch of minerality and fresh fruity lingering finish.

~ SHERRY ~
   70ml Bottle

Bodegas Hidalgo ‘Heredad de Hidalgo’ Fino NV (75cl bottle) ………………………………… 5 48

The colour of the Fino Heredad de Hidalgo is bright straw yellow, with slight greenish tones. 

Fine and elegant with a nose of nuts and wood nuanced by its aging in old American oak. The 

palate is full, fresh, and balanced. Full-bodied with a long, dry, and persistent finish.

Bodegas Hidalgo ‘Alameda’ Cream (50cl bottle) ………………………………………………… 7.5 52

A beautiful mahogany colour with a warm raisin bouquet, wonderful balance on the palate so it 

is sweet and rich but never cloying. The finish is warm and velvety.

Hidalgo Prestigio Pedro Ximénez Triana (50cl bottle) ………………………………………… 8.5 60

A powerful and impressive wine with luscious raisin and treacle aromas, lots of prunes and figs 

in the mouth rounded off with an intense, warm, roasted nut finish. Wonderful.


